DECEMBER 2017 DAILY PROMOS
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1
Friday/Today on Unlimited Grace, join pastor and teacher Dr. Bryan Chapell for a
special interview ... when he’ll addresses another important topic about living out the
Christian faith. Bryan is calling us to look through the lens of grace so we can embrace
the freedom and joy that Christ provides! Be listening Friday/today ... at (Time: ____) on
(Station: ____) to Unlimited Grace!

For more information, contact Media Services at info@kempandcompany.cc or 818-865-0180.

DECEMBER 2017 DAILY PROMOS (CONT.)

MONDAY, DECEMBER 4
Monday/Today on Unlimited Grace, Bryan Chapell is explaining what a real miracle
looks like! We’re in John chapter 4 to discover that physical healing is good, but
spiritual transformation is greater! And Jesus has opened wide the door of salvation to
anyone who will respond. Don’t miss ... Monday/today on … Unlimited Grace at (Time:
____) right here on (Station: ____).
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5
So who’s invited to accept the free gift of salvation through Jesus Christ? You’ll get the
answer to this question Tuesday/today on Unlimited Grace with Dr. Bryan Chapell.
We’re in a comprehensive study in the Gospel of John, discovering that God’s
extravagant grace extends to friends ... and even enemies. Don’t miss … Tuesday/today
at (Time: ____) on Unlimited Grace!
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6
Wednesday/Today on Unlimited Grace, Bryan Chapell asks the question Jesus asked …
“Do you want to get well?” We’re learning that we all have barriers to faith … and
preconceived notions that can keep us from God. But Jesus wants to enter in and make
us whole. Learn how God transforms seekers and cynics … Wednesday/today at
(Time:___) on Unlimited Grace and (Station:___).
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7
Why is it that when God offers us his undeserved grace and his unconditional love … to
some, it sounds too good to be true? Thursday/Today on Unlimited Grace with Bryan
Chapell, we’re looking at the futility of trying to earn God’s favor. And we’re being
encouraged to rest in the finished work of Jesus Christ. That’s … Thursday/today … at
(Time: ____) … on Unlimited Grace!
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8
Friday/Today on Unlimited Grace, we’re joining pastor and teacher Dr. Bryan Chapell
for another special interview. We’re discovering more about God’s grace and its power
to transform hearts and lives! Don’t miss this exciting interview … Friday/today at
(Time: ____) … here on Unlimited Grace!

For more information, contact Media Services at info@kempandcompany.cc or 818-865-0180.
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MONDAY, DECEMBER 11
Monday/Today on Unlimited Grace, Dr. Bryan Chapell is giving us a wide-angle view
for the feeding of the 5,000, described in John chapter 6. Jesus performed many
miracles—too many for the Bible to contain—but this miracle telegraphed something that
made the people want to crown Jesus as king—right then and there. Get the big picture
Monday/today on … Unlimited Grace at (Time: ____) on (Station: ____).
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12
What was Jesus greatest miracle? Was it when he healed a blind man, or when he
brought Lazarus back to life? Well Tuesday/today on Unlimited Grace, Bryan Chapell
explains the real miracle behind the feeding of the 5,000. There’s more to it than
multiplying fish and bread. Join Bryan Chapell for this eye-opening message …
Tuesday/today at (Time: ____) on Unlimited Grace!
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13
If someone gives you a Christmas present, do you pull out your checkbook to pay for the
gift? Well that’s how some people respond to God’s grace! So Wednesday/today on
Unlimited Grace, Dr. Bryan Chapell is explaining that we can’t buy, sell or earn the gift
that Jesus Christ freely provides. Be listening … Wednesday/today to Unlimited Grace
… at (Time: ____) on (Station: ____).
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14
From the manger to the cross … God proved His love for us. And Thursday/today on
Unlimited Grace, Bryan Chapell challenges us to see the cross in Christmas,
remembering that our Savior came to suffer and die! We’re promised eternal life in this
different kind of Christmas message … Thursday/today at (Time: ____) … on Unlimited
Grace!
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15
Friday/Today it’s a special edition of Unlimited Grace, as Dr. Bryan Chapell shares his
testimony and his life-long passion for sharing God’s unlimited grace. In an interview
titled … Welcome to Unlimited Grace … you’ll get the inside story about this exciting,
new ministry. So, don’t miss Friday/today at (Time: ____) … here on Unlimited Grace!

For more information, contact Media Services at info@kempandcompany.cc or 818-865-0180.
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MONDAY, DECEMBER 18
Many people think God is like an overzealous traffic cop ... just waiting to see them make
a mistake so He can deliver a harsh penalty. Monday/Today on Unlimited Grace, Bryan
Chapell is dispelling this bad theology about why good and bad things happen to us all.
It’s a different kind of Christmas message ... Monday/today … on Unlimited Grace at
(Time: _____).
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19
Even mature Christians will sometimes balk at sharing their testimony. So how do we
overcome our fear of rejection and ridicule in order to present the truth and
transformative power of the gospel? Learn to be a light to the world … Tuesday/today
on … Unlimited Grace with Bryan Chapell. That’s right here on (Station: _____) at
(Time: _____) on Unlimited Grace!
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20
In a world of strife, it might seem impossible to live in serenity … yet God promises us
his peace on earth. Wednesday/Today on Unlimited Grace, Bryan Chapell reminds us
that Jesus is the Good Shepherd who watches over His sheep—even laying down His life
for us! It’s an inspiring Christmas message … Wednesday/today on Unlimited Grace at
(Time: _____) on (Station: _____).
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21
What’s the role of a shepherd? He guides the sheep through difficult valleys, up steep
rises, and along rocky paths to green pastures. And Thursday/today on Unlimited Grace,
Dr. Bryan Chapell considers the words of the prophet Micah ... who spoke of a shepherd
God would send for His people ... from a little town called Bethlehem. It’s prophetic
encouragement ... Thursday/today at (Time: _____) … on Unlimited Grace!
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22
Evil plots have been devised to destroy the line of David ... but nothing and no one could
keep the Savior from coming to the world! Listen Friday/today on Unlimited Grace
when Dr. Bryan Chapell shows us how God has moved forward His plan to overcome the
darkness with His glorious light. Don’t miss Unlimited Grace … Friday/today … at
(Time: _____), right here on (Station: _____)!

For more information, contact Media Services at info@kempandcompany.cc or 818-865-0180.
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MONDAY, DECEMBER 25
Throughout the Bible, God has displayed his faithfulness to his people … giving us every
reason to trust him! Monday/Today on Unlimited Grace, Bryan Chapell takes us back to
Second Kings to show us how God has been working through the ages to send us the
Savior. Hear an inspiring Christmas message … Monday/today at (Time: ____) on
Unlimited Grace, right here on (Station: _____)!
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 26
Now Jesus told us not to worry ... but when we see all the chaos in our world, we may
wonder ... “How’s that even possible?” So, Tuesday/today on Unlimited Grace, Dr.
Bryan Chapell explains how God empowers us to follow his command. It’s a practical
life lesson coming your way ... Tuesday/today at (Time: ____) on Unlimited Grace!
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 27
When we get our focus off of Jesus Christ ... our problems loom large and worry can
overwhelm us. Wednesday/Today on Unlimited Grace, Bryan Chapell explains how the
scriptures can elevate our understanding of God and his goodness. Learn to eliminate
worry with God’s word ... Wednesday/today (Time: ____) on Unlimited Grace!
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28
Thursday/Today on Unlimited Grace, Bryan Chapell presents a perplexing parable. For
many people the story seems to paint God as unfair ... “Why should employees who
worked a little receive the same pay as those who worked all day long?” Hear the answer
from Bryan Chapell ... Thursday/today at (Time: ____) … on Unlimited Grace!
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 29
Some of us have been Christians our whole lives. And others have come to Christ in
recent years. Thursday/Today on Unlimited Grace, Dr. Bryan Chapell explains the
parable of the workers in vineyard and how this relates to our sense of fairness. Bryan
Chapell explains the incomparable grace of God ... Friday/today at (Time: ____) … on
Unlimited Grace!

For more information, contact Media Services at info@kempandcompany.cc or 818-865-0180.

